Maebell Events
Wedding Coordinating
2021-2022 Packages & Pricing
Day-of-Coordinator Only
Initial consultation and meeting.
Unlimited contact by phone/email 50 days prior to the wedding day.
Full venue(s) walk through 30 days prior to wedding day when couple shares
layout, design and decor vision with coordinator.
Additional meeting 7 days prior to wedding day to finalize all details, and advise
on any remaining items.
Week leading up the wedding day, coordinator will take over communication
with vendors to streamline last minute communications.
CEREMONY REHEARSAL COORDINATION (2 hrs.)
This is not required but extremely encouraged if coordinator is running the ceremony
on wedding day.
WEDDING DAY - (up to 12 hours of wedding day coverage)
Greet vendors upon arrival and be point of contact for the duration of the day.
Put together all personal ceremony/reception decor as instructed and provided.
Manage the timeline for the duration of the day.
Coordination of the ceremony details and processional.
Assist guests/bridal party/family/vendors and answer questions as needed.
Distribute any final vendor payments and/or gratuities as needed.
Pack up all personal wedding decor at the end of the evening.
Coordinate with family/friends to insure personal decor items, gifts, and cards
return back to the couple.

Pricing
Pricing starts at $875 for Ceremony + Reception
Additional items that could change the price are (1) Location of the venue(s) OR
(2) If your guest count is over 100 people

Day of Coordinator +
Everything in The Day of Coordinator Package with a little more support
Unlimited contact by phone/email.
Provide guidance in selecting vendors.
Create the venue layout and timeline.
Planner will assist the couple to create ceremony processional and run of show.
After 30 day walk through, the coordinator with create a Wedding Portfolio that
includes the event layout, timeline, special notes and vendor contact information.
The couple may utilize Maebell Events décor items from inventory.
Wedding day flower pick up (if needed).
Cake pick up (if needed).
Labor to design customized floral arrangements/decor (if needed).

Pricing
Pricing starts at $975 for Ceremony + Reception
Additional items that could change the price are (1) Location of the venue(s) OR
(2) If your guest count is over 100 people

For more information | (630)-333-7952 | MaebellEvents@gmail.com

